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Abstract 
Power aware computing has become popular recently because of the vast application of the portable systems. Many 
mechanisms have been proposed to manage energy consumption based on the dynamic voltage scaling. In this paper, 
we give a detailed analysis about static, dynamic power management and scheduling techniques to reduce energy 
consumption of tasks that have deadlines. We also study the overhead in the system when changing processor speed. 
Take into consideration this overhead, we decide whether slow down the processor speed or not. 
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1.  Introduction 
High power consumption has been a critical design factor in portable and hand-held computing 
systems in recent years. It not only decreases the lifetime of battery operated system, but also generates 
more heat, which causes heat dissipation to be a big problem. Because in many large systems, such as  
complex satellite and data warehouses, the cost of energy consumption and cooling is substantial. Many 
techniques and algorithms have been proposed to resolve this problem based on dynamic voltage scaling. 
It is a piece of good news that processors with multiple supply voltage have become available in recent 
years. 
DVS(Dynamic Voltage Scaling)[1] was proposed based on comparing the convex relation between the 
supply voltage and the CPU power consumption. It could obtain quadratic energy saving just because the 
DVS mechanism roughly linearly increased task’ response time. However, there is one aspect that must 
to be carefully taken into consideration is that changing the power available to tasks may lead to violation 
of timing constraints and other undesirable consequences.  
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For systems under timing or energy constraints, there is a way to minimize CPU energy consumption 
when meeting the deadlines, by adjusting the processors’ supply voltage and clock frequency. Many of 
embedded real-time systems operate in a cyclic basis, a set of tasks must execute within a frame whose 
execution is to be repeated. The frame consists of a set of tasks and all of frames have a common deadline. 
In this paper, assuming tasks execute in a frame and any two of tasks have no precedence constraints.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the system and energy model is described in Section 2. 
Static power management and static scheduling is addressed in Section 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 
discusses the dynamic power management and tasks scheduling. The system overhead is analyzed in 
Section 6. Finally, Section 7 gives a conclusion. 
2. System and Energy Model 
We assume that each real-time task ti, has a deadline Di, which is derived from the system’s real-time 
requirements. Each task ti has the estimated worst-case execution time Wi and the actual execution time ai 
based on maximal processor speed Smax. In the static power management, the value of Wi for each task ti 
is known before execution. The number of processor cycles required by ti will be denoted by Ci. For a 
specific architecture, we assume that the number of cycles to execute a task is independent of the 
processor speed. Frame-based systems are special periodic real-time systems and each frame consists of a 
set of tasks, {t1, t2, …, ti}. The deadline of frame F, is the least common multiple of deadline of tasks{t1, 
t2, …, ti}. The power consumption for CMOS processor is dominated by dynamic power dissipation Pd, 
which is given by:  
       dP =
2
ef ddC V S                   (1) 
Where Cef is the effective switch capacitance, Vdd is the supply voltage and S is the processor clock 
frequency, that is, the processor speed [2]. Pd is a strictly increasing convex function of the supply 
voltage. The processor speed is characterized by: 
       S=
22
dd t
dd
V V
k
V
                  (2) 
Where k is a constant, Vt is the threshold voltage [2]. It is almost linearly related to the supply voltage. 
A specific task’s execution time is Ci/S, where S is the processor speed when execute this task. So the 
energy consumption of this task E, will be  
       E= dP * i
C
S
= 2ef dd iC V C            (3) 
This formula illuminates that when decreasing process supply voltage (process speed), we reduce the 
energy consumption of this task.
3. Static Power Management 
Static power management always assumes that each task presents its worst-case workload to the 
processor. In the context of power management through CPU speed adjustment, a power management 
point (PMP) is used to insert at the beginning of each program segment. A PMP consists of a piece of 
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code. PMP code decides the execution of the tasks in the system and decides about changing the CPU 
speed. There are two type of PMPs, one is task-level PMP, the other is system-level PMP.  
In the real-time systems, we should assure the stable and effectiveness of systems even in the worst-
case scenarios. If in static power management, systems estimate the worst-case execution time of tasks Wi 
before their execution. If executing task ti at its worst-case does not consume the entire time allocated to 
it, then we will use this static slack time to reduce the speed of executing ti in order to reduce energy 
consumption and still meeting the timing constraints. At this time, the static slack time is the difference 
between the deadline of ti and the worst-case execution time of ti. PMP calculates processor speed S, 
based on static slack time and set processor speed to S, S=Ci/di. In this paper, we discuss frame-based 
systems. Given a frame, F, its deadline, D, the static slack time of frame is defined as the difference 
between the deadline of frame and the length of static schedule, that is, the difference between the 
deadline of frame and the finish time of the last task in this frame. We use Slackstatic to express this slack 
time. 
For uniprocessor real-time system, if there are task A and B, their execution is as shown in Fig.1 (Awi/di, 
Wi is the worst-case execution time while di is the deadline of task A) . Task’s initial scheduling is as 
shown in Fig.2a.  
There are two second static slack. If D=8, then Slackstatic=8-6=2. This slack static can use for processor 
to reduce energy consumption. The final static scheduling based on static power management is as shown 
in Fig.2b. 
 
Fig.1 Task’s execution for uniprocessor real-time system 
 
Fig.2a Task’s initial scheduling for uniprocessor real-time system 
 
Fig.2b final static scheduling based on static power management 
4. Static Scheduling 
This chapter gives an example about how to use Slackstatic to perform task scheduling in a two-
processor system. Assuming two of processor shares a memory and a task queue Q. We use the longest 
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task first heuristic (LTF) when determining task priority. There are three tasks{t1(4,2), t2(4,1), t3(2,2)} in 
the queue. The priority of the task determines the order of tasks in a queue. In general, the optimal 
solution of assigning task priority to get minimal execution time is NP-hard [3]. 
Assuming the deadline of the frame in Fig.3a is 8, S0 is the initial processor speed. Fig.3a shows the 
initial scheduling of tasks. 
In Fig.3a, the X-axis represents time, the Y-axis represents processor speed, the area of the task box 
represents the number of CPU cycles needed to execute the task. The static slack time in frame Slackstatic 
=8-6=2. 
4.1 Greedy Static Algorithm: 
This algorithm collects the static slack time Slackstatic and allocates the entire Slackstatic to the first task 
in the frame on each processor. The saving of energy just results from the speed adjustment of the first 
task on each processor. Applying two Slackstatic to the tasks in Fig.3a, both task t1 and t2 will get 2 units of 
slack time. After performing greedy algorithm scheduling, the speed of task t1 and t2 will reduced to 2/3S0 
while the task t3 still executes at speed S0. The static scheduling is shown in Fig.3b. 
4.2 Parallel Static Algorithm: 
From above discussion, we observe that greedy static algorithm is not an optimal algorithm for multi-
processor systems. The one reason is that it always allocates all the Slackstatic to the first task on each 
processor in the system. When many of tasks exist in system, the others tasks execute at their initial speed 
and have not any speed adjustment, moreover, the speed of processor has a bottom line in order to 
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Fig.3a the initial scheduling of tasks 
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Fig.3b Greedy Static Algorithm 
maintain system stable. So it is impossible to reduce the speed of the first task on each processor but 
without any constraints. The other problem of the greedy static algorithm is that it doesn’t take into 
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consideration the degree of parallelism of tasks when allocating slack. Then we present another new 
algorithm, parallel static algorithm [4]. 
For an N-processor system, we define the degree of parallelism Pa is: if there are i processors in the 
executing scenario at time t, then Pa =i. Pa will range from 0 to N in N-processor system. In Fig.3a, Pa =2 
from 0 to 4; Pa =1 from 4 to 6; Pa =0 from 6 to 8. Using Li represents the total scheduling time length 
when Pa =i. In Fig.3a, L0=2, L1=2, L2=4. Segi represents the segment when Pa =i and Li represents the 
slack time allocated to Segi by this algorithm. In Fig.3a, Slackstatic =2. First, the algorithm calculates 
Slackstatic in the system based on the estimate worst-case execution time. Then divides Slackstatic into m  
common segments and each of length h= Slackstatic / m . The algorithm next allocates h to segments 
through a loop until there haven’t h to allocate.  
5. Dynamic Power Management and Tasks Scheduling 
Defining Ss is the optimal speed obtained by static power management. Though static power 
management can be shown to be optimal under a worst-case workload, it is known that in many cases the 
tasks of real-time systems start and complete earlier than the worst-case scenario [5]. When the tasks 
don’t execute at the worst-case scenarios, dynamic slack time will be generated in system. The first task 
of PMP is to calculate this slack. If a task ti at the worst-case scenario reached at time twc, its actually 
reached at time tac( act wct id ), then the difference between twc and tac can be considered as dynamic 
slack time Slackdynamic, assuming task ti execute at its optimal speed Ss obtained by static power 
management.  
5.1 Greedy Dynamic Algorithm: 
In this algorithm, defining iwct and 
i
act is the worst-case reach time and actual reach time of the ith task, 
respectively. This Slackdynamic can be totally used to slow down the execution speed of the next task ti+1. 
In Fig.4, Slackdynamic=di-tac-Ci/Ss= di-tac-(di-twc)=twc-tac. By using Slackdynamic, the processor execution 
speed of next task ti+1 can be adjusted in order to reduce energy consumption. However, the execution 
speed adjustment must take into consideration two constraints. One is the lowest speed of processor, Smin, 
and the other is that speed adjustment should guarantee all tasks meet their deadlines.  
 
Fig.4 Greedy Dynamic Algorithm 
We characterize the Slackdynamic of the ith task as idynamicSlack  and the execution time of the i
th task as 
Ti. Adding idynamicSlack  to the task ti+1, the execution time will be:  
1iT = 1iC / sS +
i
dynamicSlack     (4) 
Subject to: 
1iT 1id -
1i
act  
The execution speed will be: 
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1iS = 1iC /(
i
dynamicSlack + 1iC / sS )      (5) 
Subject to: 
1iS minS  
In this paper, every task in frame has its own deadline, so we can say that frame F meets its deadline 
only when all of its tasks meet their deadlines. Dynamic power management is based on the assumption 
that every task executes at their average case scenario and greedy dynamic algorithm gives all the slack to 
the next task for slowing down its speed. Dynamic power management mechanism is more reasonable 
than the worst case behaviour.  
6. System Overhead 
When changing the speed/voltage of processor there are two kinds of overhead: time overhead and 
energy overhead. These overhead were ignored in the above work. However, time overhead affects the 
feasibility of scheduling. If time overhead is too long then tasks will miss their deadlines. Energy 
overhead is another can’t be ignored part. If energy consumption after slowing down the speed of CPU is 
larger than the normal energy consumption, then we should decide not to run this task at a lower speed.  
6.1 Time Overhead: 
Some systems can continue operation while changing speed and voltage [6,7]. We assume that the 
processor can’t execute task code during this period. 
Time overhead consists of two parts: one part is for processor to compute the new speed and set up to 
it, suppose this part to be a constant part, H; another part is for changing speed from current speed to the 
new speed, it is proportional to the steps of voltage/speed adjustment. We assume that a fixed time, Tf, is 
needed for each speed step transition. Hence: 
overheadTime = ,f current newH T g S S  
where Scurrent denotes the processor’s current speed and Snew denotes the new speed after adjustment, 
respectively. g(Scurrent, Snew) is a function that returns the numbers of speed steps between Scurrent and Snew. 
Because we don’t know Snew before tasks execution, we use a conservative way to estimate this 
Timeoverhead, that is,Timeoverhead = H+Tf*g(Smax, Smin).  
By adding this maximum time overhead to the static scheduling: 
static static overheadSlack Slack Time  
To the dynamic scheduling: 
   dynamic dynamic overheadSlack Slack Time  
6.2 Energy Overhead: 
Besides the time overhead, there is energy overhead associated with speed adjustment. Energy 
overhead consists of two parts either: one part is for computing the new speed and another is for 
changing the speed. Suppose they are Ec, En , respectively. Hence: 
overhead c nEnergy E E  
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Assuming Ei is the energy consumption before adjustment and iE is the energy consumption after the 
adjustment. If i i overheadE E Energy , then it is not reasonable and necessary to adjust processor speed 
even if the timing constraints of tasks can be met. 
7. Conclusion 
In this paper, we have introduced and described the power management techniques of power aware 
real-time systems. The static power management is based on the worst-case workload offered to the 
system. Through estimating the worst-case execution time before deadlines tasks get Slackstatic (if any) 
and use it to slow down its execution speed. We give two scheduling algorithms based on static power 
management and make a comparison of their characters. Dynamic power management is based on the 
actual workload offered to the system. If task actually arrival time earlier than its worst-case scenario, 
then system generate Slackdynamic and slow down the processor speed to reduce energy consumption. We 
also give a scheduling algorithm based on dynamic power management. Finally, we discuss the system 
overhead. 
In this paper, we don’t discuss the dependencies between tasks and the recharging model of systems. 
When tasks have different software versions, how to schedule tasks can achieve a high QOS is another 
problem deserving further study. Thus, in the future, we will extend our work in these ways.   
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